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Part 1:  Statistical Information 

The distribution of grades awarded in the May 2017 session are given in the table below. 

GRADE A B C D E F Abs Total 

NUMBER 5 24 49 20 20 8 4 130 

% of TOTAL 3.8 18.5 37.7 15.4 15.4 6.2 3.1 100 

 

Part 2:  Comments regarding candidates’ performance 

School-based Assessment – Coursework 

Food task and Investigation 

In general, the food tasks and investigations presented by the candidates of the different post-

secondary institutions reflected the criteria stipulated in the Advance level Home Economics and 

Human Ecology syllabus. The marking process conducted by the teachers was very thorough and 

should be commended. The marks awarded by the moderators tallied with those awarded by the 

teachers. The work presented by the candidates was of a very high standard and showed 

commitment in presenting a generally good level of coursework.   

Topics conducted for the food tasks were varied and included traditional foods, convenience foods, 

cake and pastry-making skills, fruits and vegetables, milk products, poultry and meat products.  Very 

few food tasks lacked the scientific elements or in-depth comparison required by the AM syllabus. In 

some cases, evaluations required more reflection on the way the work was conducted by the 

candidate. 

The investigation presented by the candidates was also varied and in some cases original.  Most of 

the investigations were of a very high standard and this was reflected in the marks that were awarded 

by the teachers. Some were considered of the same level as undergraduate dissertations. This 

showed dedication and hard work by candidates and their tutors. The research techniques were 

appropriate and most candidates were very well organised.  Some candidates found it challenging to 

write appropriate and detailed evaluations.  At Advanced level, it is recommended that enough time is 

allocated for the candidates to reflect on the whole process of the investigation. 

Private candidates’ Coursework 

Food task and Investigation 

The work presented by private candidates was generally of a good standard.  All the candidates were 

supervised by tutors and this was reflected in the way the various parts of the coursework were 

designed and executed. 

The food study tasks were mostly interesting and took a scientific approach. Few candidates 

presented very superficial evaluations and some others failed to give a detailed and accurate 

nutritional analysis. Very few left out the cost analysis. Similar to previous years, candidates need to 

present more detailed discussions of results showing the scientific principles of the experiment. 
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The investigations were varied, some very detailed and showing evidence that the coursework 

guidelines given in the syllabus were followed. Two areas in the investigation that need particular 

attention are the presentation and discussion of results, and the evaluation. Some candidates had a 

limited final discussion in which the information obtained through the research, knowledge gained 

through the techniques and personal opinions were poorly presented.  Other candidates presented 

poor evaluations where they lacked critical analysis of the effectiveness of the study.  Few candidates 

presented their investigation without any references or bibliography.   

 

General overview of Paper 1 and Paper 1 

In general, most candidates fared better in Paper 1 than in Paper 2. This trend has been noticed for 

many years and only a small percentage of candidates manage to do well in both papers.  Candidates 

are advised to read the examination questions well and structure their answers accordingly.  Some 

candidates tend to write their answers without indicating the question numbers. This makes it very 

confusing for the markers to allocate the appropriate marks for each part of the question. Very brief 

answers score low marks and candidates are advised to answer according to the depth required by 

each question.  For example, if a question requires the candidate to describe in brief, the answer 

should be a brief description, normally a short paragraph.  A one- or two-word answer is not a brief 

description. As pointed out in previous AM Home Economics Examiners’ Reports, it is of utmost 

importance that teachers highlight the importance that candidates satisfy all the parts of the 

examination in order to qualify for a pass mark.   

 

Paper 1 

Question 1 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 78 

Minimum mark attained:  4.5 

Maximum mark attained:  19 

Mean: 10.2 

 

a. Advantages of owning a table-top electric grill.   

Overall, many candidates did well in this questions, with the most popular responses being: easy to 

operate, hastens cooking time and uses grilling which is a healthy way of cooking food. 

b. Factors to be considered when buying such a small appliance.  

Many candidates listed generic factors to be considered when buying such an appliance, such as 

cost, guarantee and aftersales services, and did not outline specific factors to be considered when 

buying the table-top grill. Very few candidates outlined factors like the drip trays that collect grease 

and the safety switch.    

c. Different sources of e-information the family can refer to, to make an informed choice when 

buying such a table-top electric grill.  

Candidates performed poorly in this question as they misread the question and simply gave 

information sources and not e-information sources.  As for those candidates who answered correctly, 

the most popular e-information source was the different companies’ websites selling such items.  Only 

a handful of candidates commented on e-reviews by consumers and the use of social networks.                                                                

d. Method of cooking carried out using the table-top electric grill. Outline considerations to be kept in 

mind when buying, preparing and cooking meat and vegetables for this method of cooking. 

Some candidates outline the method of cooking conducted when using the table-top grill, that is 

grilling, and how heat is transferred to the food.  A number of candidates gave very scanty responses, 

simply outlining the procedure as to how to use the table-top grill.   
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When answering about the considerations when buying, preparing and cooking meat and vegetables 

for this cooking method, the candidates performed better and had a good insight on what to look out 

for when purchasing the food items, for example choosing tender cuts of meat, good quality plump 

vegetables, fresh and locally produced.  Only a few candidates mentioned the need to marinate meat 

prior to grilling and avoiding overcooking. None of the candidates mentioned the need to pre-heat the 

grill.  

e. The methods of redress available for a faulty electric grill. 

Many candidates answered this part of the question correctly, outlining the need to complain to the 

retail outlet by going directly to the outlet, writing a letter or email of complaint,  and producing the 

necessary documentation, such as a receipt, guarantee, etc.  However, when the candidates 

mentioned the Claims Tribunal, they did not give the correct nomenclature of the entities involved.  

Few candidates gave the correct details of the procedure involved.  

 

Question 2 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 118 

Minimum mark attained:  9.5  

Maximum mark attained: 20  

Mean: 18.1 

 

a. Explanation of poverty and social exclusion  

Many candidates gave correct detailed explanations of poverty, outlining the difference between 

relative and absolute poverty, also highlighting that poverty is not just about income but about the 

effective exclusion of people living in poverty from ordinary living patterns, customs and activities.    

b. Groups of people at risk of poverty and social exclusion. 

Candidates performed well in this question as they outlined various groups of people at risk. 

c. Effects of poverty on family dynamics. 

Candidates outlined a variety of effects of poverty on family dynamics, but the most common 

responses were inadequate housing conditions, poor education of children, family quarrels, marriage 

breakups/ separations, abuse and bad habits, including drug addiction and alcohol.   

d. Local organisation helping families/individuals going through poverty. 

The most common organisations outlined by the candidates were Appoġġ, CARITAS, the Church and 

the Malta Community Chest Fund.  For each entity various initiatives that help families/individuals 

experiencing poverty were outlined. Unfortunately, a number of candidates delved into the social 

benefits and welfare services offered by the government and not specific organisations.    

e. i. Explanation of a decent standard of living. 

Most candidates gave a correct explanation of what constitutes a decent standard of living, outlining 

the access to healthy food; shelter, good health care services, and clothing. 

ii. Measures which a family at risk of poverty can take to improve its financial situation.                                                                                                                     

Candidates outlined various measures that a family at risk of poverty can take to improve its financial 

situation, with the most popular being education for children; limit on the use of electricity to cut down 

on fuel bills; good budgeting practices; limit on social outings; eliminate gambling, alcohol drinking 

and smoking; sell family car and use public transport; reduce expenses on unnecessary items and 

services.  

iii. Low-cost or free leisure activities that a family on a low income could engage in to prevent social 

exclusion. 
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Various correct low-cost/free leisure activities were outlined.  The most popular responses were: free 

Church and Local Councils’ activities, school activities; outdoor gym; picnics and hikes; swimming and 

attending village feasts.   

 

Question 3 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 117 

Minimum mark attained:  5.5  

Maximum mark attained: 19.5 

Mean: 14.9 

 

a. Definition of ‘in shell’ form and difference from an ‘on plan’ apartment. 
Many candidates did define correctly the term shell form.  However, a number of candidates got 
confused when explaining how it differs from an apartment on plan, as they thought it was a fully 
finished apartment ready to move into.  
 
b. Measures the couple can take to conserve energy: 
i. in the structure of the building; 

Many candidates outlined appropriate measures that can be taken to conserve energy in the 
building structure, with the most popular measures being: roof and wall insulation, double 
glazing, design/position of windows and good ventilation. 

  
ii. when choosing their home appliances; 

Candidates also gave appropriate factors to look out for when choosing appliances, 
predominately focusing on the energy ratings label, size of appliances and eco-friendly features 
like half loading facilities for dishwashers and washing machines.   

 
iii.  when furnishing their home. 

Unfortunately, candidates did not do well in this part of the question.  Some candidates 
mentioned the use of carpets and curtains, and furniture bought being either eco-friendly or 
second-hand. However, a number candidates did not even attempt to answer this question.       

 
c. i. Explanation of how photovoltaic panels and solar water heaters systems work. 
A good number of candidates did know that photovoltaic panels convert sunlight into electrical energy, 

but very few gave a good description of what exactly happens.  As for how the solar water heaters 

work, the majority answered correctly, with a number of candidates actually drawing diagrams of the 

process involved.  

ii. Advantages and disadvantages of photovoltaic panels/solar water heaters.  

Many candidates answered this part of the question correctly, mainly outlining good advantages and 

disadvantages for the two systems.  

d. How the couple can still take advantage of this national initiative and benefit from the government 
grants offered if it does not have legal access to the roof area.                                           

                                                                                                                            
Unfortunately, a number of candidates did not know about the government scheme that offers 

households that lack roof area or legal access to roofs. Only a handful of candidates obtained full 

marks for this question. 

 

Question 4 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 104 

Minimum mark attained: 4.5   

Maximum mark attained: 19 

Mean: 13.1 
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a. Discuss the implications of having more state and private homes for the elderly, both for the state 
and for elderly persons. 

In general, candidates did well in this question. However, many candidates were not able to give two 
implications of having an increase in state and private homes for the elderly. A good number gave 
irrelevant answers.   

b. Identify different needs that an elderly person would have once s/he moves into a care home for 
the elderly.  

Most candidates were able to mention the different needs that an elderly person would have once 
s/he moves into a care home. Most answers showed that the majority were well informed, reflected 
well and were sensitive to the elderly’s needs. 

c. Discuss one advantage and one disadvantage of the social assistance to carers for the elderly 
person, the carer and the state. 

Most candidates managed to answer this question correctly. However some repeated the same 
advantages and disadvantages for the three parts of the questions. 

d. Name and outline two other services provided by the Government or NGOs which help to alleviate 
the challenging financial situation of a chronically ill elderly person and his family. 

Many candidates answered this question correctly, naming and outlining various governmental and 
NGOs which offer help to chronically ill elderly and their family.  A few managed to name the services 
but failed to describe how the service alleviate the challenging situations for these persons. 

e. i. Name one type of assistance to help this woman find alternative housing options from the state. 
Explain the aims of this assistance. 

The majority of candidates performed well in this question.  Some also gave very detailed aims for the 
chosen type of assistance provided by the state. 

ii. Identify other life circumstances which make a person eligible to apply for this assistance 
mentioned in part (i). 

Many candidates answered this question correctly, identifying good situations/circumstances that 
make a person eligible for the assistance mentioned in part (i).  Only few candidates failed to make 
the link and refer to the previous type of assistance.   

 

Question 5 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 114 

Minimum mark attained: 9 

Maximum mark attained: 19.5  

Mean: 14.7 

a. Outline possible reasons why a house may become a target for burglars. 

The majority of candidates performed well in this question. 

b. Describe different security measures that could be adopted or installed to ensure safety against 

burglars in a terraced house with a front garden and a first floor apartment. 

Many candidates answered this question correctly, describing various different security measures that 

could be adopted or installed in the two different dwellings requested.   

c. Mention two other forms of damage that could occur to a house that may compromise its safety. 

Many candidates provided appropriate forms of damage that may compromise the safety of a house.   

d. State what precautions could be taken to prevent the damage mentioned in (c). 
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The majority of candidates managed to link this part of the question with the previous one and 

managed to obtain full marks. 

e. Describe briefly how ‘the use of smart phones to monitor homes’ works and discuss the 

implications of installing such a system. 

Most candidates were aware of this system but very few could describe briefly how this system works. 

However, many candidates could discuss the implications of installing such a system. 

f. i. Name and briefly describe one suitable type of home insurance for the Gozitan family who own a 

penthouse in Malta and want to insure it together with its belongings. 

Many candidates did well in this question but a few were unable to name a suitable home insurance 

for this family which included the contents. These candidates mentioned an insurance that covers 

only the penthouse. 

ii. Discuss one advantage and one disadvantage of the type of insurance policy which the Gozitan 

family would need to consider in order to make an informed choice. 

The majority of candidates outlined correct advantages and disadvantages of the type of insurance 

policy. Most candidates who answered part (i) of this question incorrectly, also lost marks in this part 

of the question. 

 

Question 6   

Number of candidates who answered this question: 82 

Minimum mark attained:  2  

Maximum mark attained: 19  

Mean: 12.1 

 

a. Explanation of the greenhouse effect and how this affects the natural environment. 

Many candidates answered this part of the question correctly and explained (sometimes even by 

drawing a diagram) how heat is trapped due to greenhouse gases.  However, a number of candidates 

confused the greenhouse effect with ozone layer depletion. 

As for the greenhouse effect on the natural environment the most popular effects outlined by 

candidates were: rise in global temperature, melting of glaciers, and climate change.  

b. List chemicals that cause air pollution, outlining their sources and the impact of such chemicals on 

human health.                                                     

Although some candidates did very well in this question, many candidates mixed up air pollution with 
water pollution. A number of candidates did not give the full name of the chemicals whilst others 
simply did attempt this question.  
 
c. Initiatives taken by local farmers and agricultural authorities to reduce the negative impact on the 

environment and the general health status of the Maltese population.     

A good number of candidates outlined correctly the initiatives that are being taken to encourage 

farmers to convert to organic farming and use less pesticides and herbicides. Only a handful of 

candidates outlined the rearing of less cattle to reduce methane, and the use of pump action sprayers 

instead of aerosols with CFCs. 

d. Measures a family with young children can take to reduce air pollution in Malta when shopping for 

food. 

Many candidates did well in this question.     
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Paper 2 

Question 1 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 116 

Minimum mark attained: 4.5 

Maximum mark attained: 19 

Mean: 11.9 

 

a. Explain the need for an adequate intake of folic acid and iron in a pregnant woman’s diet. 

The majority of candidates answered this question correctly, giving very good explanations for the 

need of folic acid and iron by a pregnant woman. 

b. Describe SIX changes in the nutritional needs of a pregnant woman and outline the reasons for 

each need.    

Many candidates confused this question with part (c).  Instead of describing the nutritional needs of 

the pregnant woman, most gave a list of foods that need to be taken in the diet. 

c. Some foods should be avoided during pregnancy. List FOUR of these foods and outline the 

underlying scientific reason for their avoidance.                                                                   

Some candidates who misinterpreted the previous question repeated their answers, which in this case 

were mostly incorrect as the foods that were required were unsuitable for pregnant women. Some 

others realised their mistake and modified the answers given in part (b). 

d. i. Explain TWO benefits of colostrum for the new born baby.                                

    ii. Outline TWO nutritional advantages of breast milk over baby formula milk. 

The majority of the candidates gave good benefits of colostrum for the new born baby and also 

outlined correctly the nutritional advantages of breast milk over formula milk.  Only a handful of 

candidates failed to mention the correct benefits of colostrum. 

e. Describe how the nutritional needs of a lactating mother differ from those of a pregnant woman, 

including foods that need to be avoided. 

There were only a few candidates who could describe how the nutritional needs of a lactating mother 

differ from that of a pregnant woman.   

 

Question 2 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 117 

Minimum mark attained: 6 

Maximum mark attained: 18 

Mean: 11.7 

 

a. Define food intolerances and food allergies, outlining the difference between them.  

Some candidates failed to provide a good definition and show the difference between food intolerance 

and food allergies. Answers were generally also superficial. 

b. Identify FOUR factors that may be contributing to the increase in prevalence of these TWO food 

conditions.       
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The majority of the candidates managed to identify correct factors that may be contributing to the 

increase in prevalence of these two food conditions.  Some were unable to provide the required 

number of factors and left this part of the question out.                                                                                               

c. Coeliac disease and lactose intolerance are two commonly diagnosed food problems. For EACH 

problem, outline: 

i. the cause of such condition;  

ii. TWO foods that need to be avoided; 

iii. the aetiology of the condition. 

 

Most candidates did well in this question and showed in-depth knowledge about these two food 

related conditions.  Some candidates only referred to one of these conditions and thus lost half the 

marks. 

                                                                                                                                            

d. Briefly explain FOUR ways how food producers are reacting to the needs of consumers suffering 

from these conditions.                                 

Many candidates gave good explanations of how food producers are reacting to the needs of 

consumers suffering from coeliac disease and lactose intolerance.  Most answers were too brief and 

candidates were unable to gain full marks for such answers.  

e. People with coeliac disease are at risk of developing osteoporosis. Explain dietary and non-dietary 

measures that can be taken to lessen this risk.                                                         

Most candidates answered this part of the question correctly and gave good explanations of the 

measures that can be taken to lessen the risk of coeliacs developing osteoporosis.  

 

Question 3 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 89 

Minimum mark attained: 3 

Maximum mark attained: 17.5 

Mean: 8.9 

 

a. Give the nutritional value of yoghurt and ricotta.  

The majority of the candidates gave the correct nutritional value of yoghurt and ricotta.  However, 

some did not provide detailed answers, such as, rich in protein which is of high biological value and 

needed for growth and repair.                                                          

b. Outline briefly the production of these two dairy products.                                        

When it came to the production of these dairy products, most candidates knew the basic production 

process and could also give a brief explanation of the scientific principles. 

c. Local retail outlets offer consumers both locally produced and imported ricotta and yoghurt. Outline 

THREE advantages of buying locally produced versions.                  

The majority of candidates mentioned detailed advantages of purchasing locally produced dairy 

products. 

 

d. Explain the following statements, underlying the scientific principles involved.  

i. Yoghurt is a high probiotic food with health benefits. 

ii. Lemon juice can be used to make ricotta. 

iii. Ricotta is a cheese by-product in many countries but not in Malta. 

iv. Yoghurt should be refrigerated at a temperature of 2°C to 4.4°C.   
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Most candidates answered these questions correctly.  Part (iii) proved challenging for the majority 

who were unaware that ricotta can be a by-product of cheese unlike the case for the locally produced 

one.                                   

                                                                                                                                        

e. Describe THREE ways how to include ricotta and yoghurt in sweet and savoury dishes specifically 

prepared for children who dislike these two foods.                 

 

The majority of candidates described three ways how to include ricotta and yoghurt in sweet and 

savoury dishes specifically for children who dislike these two foods. However candidates lost marks 

when unhealthy food items were given. 

 

 

 

Question 4 

 
Number of candidates who answered this question: 120 

Minimum mark attained: 7 

Maximum mark attained: 18 

Mean: 13.7 

 

a. Explain how micronutrients differ from macronutrients.                                

The majority of candidates were able to distinguish between micronutrients and macronutrients. 

b. Identify THREE differences between water-soluble vitamins and fat-soluble vitamins.                    

Many candidates identified correctly three differences between water and fat soluble vitamins.  

c. Identify the vitamins that are classified as fat-soluble and for EACH outline: 

i. its chemical name;  

ii. its function in the human body; 

iii. TWO food sources suitable for a vegan.                                  

The majority of the candidates answered various parts of this question correctly.  Part (ii) proved 
challenging for the candidates.  Most answers were too brief, often one- or two-word long. 

d. Water-soluble vitamins are very unstable. Explain how one can ensure maximum retention of these 

vitamins when buying and storing, preparing and cooking; and finally serving foods rich in these 

vitamins.                                 

Most candidates did very well in this question. Detailed explanations were given to various parts of 

the question and this was evident in the candidates’ application of the characteristics of water-soluble 

vitamins to food preparation. 

 

Question 5 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 82 

Minimum mark attained: 1.5 

Maximum mark attained: 20 

Mean: 11.2 

a. Explain how disaccharides are formed and illustrate your explanation by describing THREE 

specific examples.    

This part of the question was answered correctly by the majority of the candidates.  Some failed to 

illustrate their answer by giving three correct examples of disaccharides.                                                                                    
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b. Non-Starch Polysaccharides (NSP) are another type of carbohydrate, together with sugars and 

starch. Explain ONE way how NSP are similar to starch and ONE way how they differs from both 

starch and sugars in  their function and structure. 

Many candidates found this question difficult as most were unclear about the similarity between NSP 

and starch, and how starch and sugars differ from NSP in their function and structure.   

 
c. NSP can be found in a soluble and an insoluble form in food. Distinguish between the TWO forms 

of NSP and state ONE function of each form in our body.   

Some candidates were unable to distinguish between soluble and insoluble fibres and gave incorrect 
functions for each form. 
 
d. Describe in detail, the digestion and absorption of carbohydrates present in a wholewheat wrap 

with vegetables.                                                                                  

Unfortunately, only a small number candidates obtained full marks when answering this part of the 
question related to the digestion of a wholewheat wrap with vegetables.  Some answers were below 
the required standard.  Only few candidates differentiated between the chemical and the physical 
digestion and made reference to the different organs and enzymes responsible for the digestion of 
this particular vegetable wrap. 
 
e. Suggest FOUR innovative ways how cereal plant foods, other than wheat, can be used to create 

healthy carbohydrate-rich dishes, which can be consumed as snacks or main courses instead of 

the usual bread, rice or pasta.                                                            

Most candidates suggested innovative ways that can be used to create healthy carbohydrate-rich 

dishes using cereal plant foods.  Only a few suggested items which still included rice and pasta.  

 

Question 6 

Number of candidates who answered this question: 85 

Minimum mark attained: 3 

Maximum mark attained: 12.5 

Mean: 6.9 

a. Briefly explain how a slow cooker works.        

Some candidates gave answers that referred to a pressure cooker rather than to a slow cooker.  

Although nowadays one can find electric cooking pots that combine the functions of a pressure 

cooker, a slow cooker, steamer and rice cooker, this question focused specifically on a slow cooker. 

b. Outline the scientific principles of cooking tough cuts of meat using the slow and moist cooking 

method provided by a slow cooker. 

Many candidates found it difficult to outline the scientific principles of cooking tough cuts of meat. 

Most gained no marks for this question.                            

c. i. Name TWO enzymes that are obtained directly from their fruit sources and describe their effect 

on the structure of the meat.   

ii. Outline briefly TWO procedures and name TWO ingredients which can improve the quality of tough 

cuts of meat.                                                                           

Few candidates gave correct answers for this question.  None of the candidates managed to mention 
any enzymes that are obtained directly from fruit and describe their effect on the structure of meat.  
However, most candidates outlined correctly the procedure and ingredients which improve the quality 
of tough cuts of meat. 
                                  
d. Identify FOUR features that one should look for when buying a slow cooker.    
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Most candidates did not do very well in this question especially those who were not familiar with a 

slow cooker.    

e. List THREE advantages and THREE disadvantages of this labour saving device.           

Only few candidates provided correct advantages and disadvantages of a slow cooker. Most left this 

part of the question unanswered. 

 

Chairperson 

2017 Examination Panel 


